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Dear sir: 

we made a revi 
,~epw&k,@,,, Mar e I sl 
completed at both s 

nropriety of severance paments &ub::,,,,.,+ C@+ 
em Point employees. Our review, 

n JUJJ 8, 1970, was made pursuant 
to the Budget and Aecownting Act, 1921 (35 U.S,C, 53), and the 
Accounting and Auditing Act, 1950 (31 U,S,C. 67). Because the 
Controller, i%xe Island Naval Shipyard is responsible for 
processing and c’ertifying the severance pa&o11 for Hunters Point, 
we are including our findings at both locations in this letter, 

We reviewed the procedures for determining whether an employee 
is entitled to severance pay and for computing the amount due to 
him, Our review included selected samples of separated employees 
at both shipyards in order to evaluate the effectiveness of the 
procedures and the accuracy of the computations. We believe that 
MEare Island should revise its procedure for beginning severance 
payments and Haters Point should revise its procedmes for main- 
taining and reviewing the information in an employee’s Official 
Personnel Folder (OFF) 0 We discussed our findings and recommenda- 
tions with installation officials and are listing them below for 
your information 0 

Procedure for Be&nning Severance Payments 

When an employee is separated on any day other than the end 
of a pay period, he is not included on the severance payroll until 
the beginning of the next week, The severance pay applicable to 
the par-Cal pay period is paid to the employee when his severance 
pay fund is exhausted or when he is re-employed by the Federal 
Government. 

The Federal Personnel Manual, Supplement 990-2, Subchapter 7, 
~7-6 states that: 
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"++ * *he agency shall c0qute his severance paq 
funds and shall pay him at the same pay period 
intervals as if ~5111 employed at the sme basic 
pa;y for the pay period immediately before separa- 
tion until the severance pay fund is exhausted, 
except that the final payment shall consist only 
of that portion of the severance pay fund remaining," 

We believe that the intent of the above regulation is to allow 
the employee TV continue receiving his pay as if he were still em- 
ployed. The Iykwe Island procedwe does not mee% this requixment 
because of the lapse in time from the date of separation to the 
beginning of severance payment. 

Mare Island officials told us that they would revise their 
procedure to conform with the requirement, 

Severance Pay at Haters Point 

We reviewed the severance pay computations of 37 Haters Point 
smd 6 &w&l. RadiologicaL Defense Laboratory (RADM) employees. We 
found errors in the computations of 5 employees totaling about $800, 

In order to cmqute the length of Federal service for sever- 
ance pay purposes, the clerks subtract &.I. non-creditable Federal 
s'emice from thse employee's Service Computation D&e, Two employees' 
severance pay funda wemz overstated because of incorrect Service 
coriTp?utati.on DateB r A third ern-$Loyee~s was overstated because the 
clerk did not subtract aEl the non-creditable ~Uitary service fron 
the Service C station DmaZ;e, 

We believe that the Length of credzitable service should be 
computed by adding the periods of Federal setiee as shown on various 
mdocuments in the employee's OFF. The supervisor in revieting the 
original computation could use the Service Computation Date method 
to confirm the accuracy of the length of creditable service. 

We s&30 found errors in the computation of severance payments 
to two employees, One error resulted in an overstatement of $43 
and the other in an understatement of $206. h six other cases, 
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'each employee had differing birth dates shown on va.rious documents 
in his QPF. Four of these variations could have affected the 
employee's severance pay computations. 

We believe that the above errors could have been avoided if 
Hunters Point had a systematic review and verification of all 
infomation in the employee's OPF. Hunters Point officials told 
us that they would evaluate the present procedures and detertine 
what corrective action would be feasible to prevent futwe emops, 

We would appreciate your comments on the above matters'md 
i.nforma%l.on regarding any tltetion you plan to take. A copy of this 
Letter is being sent to the Director, I&w&L Area Audit Service, 
San Francisco. 

Very truly yours, 

Regional Manager 

,i ,/I,, 




